KONECT OVERVIEW

Konect™
Access software for small and mid-size businesses.
Your business must innovate, adapt, and respond faster than ever before. As an
IT manager, this challenging environment increases the expectations and
pressures to:
•

deploy and support a variety of applications and multiple versions of
those applications.
maintain security across all computers, applications, and networks.
provide seamless access to information and other business assets.
support an increasingly remote and mobile workforce.

•
•
•

You are expected to balance these needs against the business priorities of
keeping costs low and doing more with less in an already constrained
environment.
Konect is the solution you need to address these challenges.

What is Konect?
Konect is a serverware solution for small and mid-size businesses that
enables simplified networked resource management, deployment, security
and remote access. Konect extends Microsoft’s Terminal Services to manage
these networked resources centrally while seamlessly presenting them within a
user’s local, remote or mobile computer desktop. Konect gives users fast and
easy access to these networked resources through their existing desktop
environment relieving the demands placed on IT administrators to train or retrain
users on how to access these resources through other means such as a web
page, portal, or traditional Terminal Services desktop delivery.

Konect’s Innovative Delivery
Konect delivers each networked resource as a service to the user’s desktop,
completely eliminating the traditional second desktop normally associated with
Terminal Services software. With Konect there is no second desktop for a user to
deal with as all networked resources are integrated into the local desktop in the
same exact manner as locally installed resources. Users simply use standard
Windows-based desktop integration including.
•
•
•
•

Start Menu Items: Networked resources appear in the clients’ start
menu on the client system.
Desktop Shortcuts: Networked resources appear as standard desktop
shortcuts on the client system.
File Explorer: Networked files and data sources are seamlessly
mapped into the user’s Windows Explorer.
System Tray: Networked resources appear in the user’s desktop
system tray providing smooth, quick access to the networked resources
authorized for that user.

Konect
The Best Solution For Application
Deployment And Support in Small
and Mid-Size Businesses.
Konect is a highly cost effective, featurerich, and scalable solution for small and
mid-size businesses. With its innovative
delivery of server-hosted applications, files,
data sources and web resources, Konect
eliminates the challenges you may face
with other traditional terminal services
applications:
• No more desktop confusion. Users
work from a normal desktop
environment to
access local and
server-based resources, never having
to flip back and forth between local
and server desktops.
• Reduced
training
times
and
elimination of re-training. Konect
integrates into your users’ normal
desktop environment, becoming an
accessible resource like any other on
their desktop.
• Seamless
local
and
remote
accessibility. Konect gives your
users secure, easy and instant
access to the tools and information
they need from anywhere at anytime.
• Simplified security administration.
Konect centralizes security for
accessing resources and allows you
to easily ensure that only the right
people have the right access to the
resources they need.
• Leverages existing infrastructure.
Konect
requires
no
additional
hardware and can easily integrate
into
your
company’s
existing
infrastructure.
Konect enables your small and mid-size
business with the access serverware
needed
to
deploy
server-hosted
applications and resources to users, to
support an increasingly mobile workforce,
to enable the use of remote offices, and to
simplify the administration and security of
your business’ critical applications and
resources.
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Konect Key Benefits

Testimonial

Konect provides your small or mid-size business with many benefits.

“We have been searching for a secure and
inexpensive way to share our corporate
software with each of our retail operations
for years. All of the other solutions we have
considered have either been too expensive
or too limited in their functionality to really
benefit our business. When we researched
Konect we thought it was too good to be
true but Alex and the desktopsites team
have proven that this technology is
everything they said it would be and more.”

Cost effective access serverware solution. There are no other products on the
market today that can deliver the robust access serverware capabilities of Konect
at the same low cost.
Rapid, centralized deployment of networked resources. Konect uses a
wizard-driven approach to assist administrators in deploying networked
resources and providing appropriate security.
Simple maintenance and support. With Konect you can eliminate the need to
install software on your users’ computers. And Konect is quick to set up and easy
to use, simplifying the time, cost, and effort required by your IT group to manage
and administer it and all of your networked resources.

Jeff Bezzeg, Part Owner – Primary
Shareholder
Mobius Marine
Calgary, AB Canada

Konect Solutions
Konect solutions support then needs of your small or mid-size business.
Need:
Solution:

Benefits:

Need:
Solution:

Benefits:

Need:
Solution:
Benefits:

Deploy multiple applications and versions with limited
resources.
Konect centralizes the deployment and management of your
networked resources, allowing you to control all interaction
between your users and these resources through a simple
administrative console.
• Reduce the costs and demands of deploying resources and
maintaining user security.
• Reduce the costs of IT infrastructure.
• Reduce the costs of IT staff needs or redeploy staff to more
critical IT projects.
Connect remote offices and partners with a central location.
Konect allows your business to centrally manage and deploy
networked resources, such as server-hosted applications, files,
data sources, web resources and services, over the Internet to
all users regardless of their location.
• Reduce costs of application provisioning by deploying
applications once for multiple locations.
• Central application deployment, maintenance, and support
reduces strain on IT staff when supporting dispersed users.
• Simplified data backup and recovery with centralized
resources.
Enable and support an increasingly remote and mobile
workforce.
Konect provides your users with access to networked
resources, regardless of location, time, and connectivity.
• Workers can maintain productivity while meeting the demands
of customers, suppliers, and partners.
• Provide existing server-based applications without need to
redevelop for the Windows platform.

desktopsites Inc.
#250, 3359 – 27 Street NE
Calgary, AB T1Y 5E4
P: 403.538.0105
www.desktopsites.com

Purchase Konect
To purchase Konect today, please visit our
website …
www.desktopsites.com
or call us directly at:
Tollfree: (800) 280-8292
Phone: (403) 538-0105
To view an online demonstration of Konect
or download a trial version, please visit:
www.desktopsites.com/tryme.htm

About desktopsites
desktopsites is a leading developer of
innovative and cost effective access
serverware solutions for small and mid-size
businesses ("SMBs"). desktopsites' Konect
serverware solution delivers access to
network applications and resources for
SMBs without sacrificing the features
typically available with more expensive
access infrastructure alternatives.
desktopsites is a privately-held Canadian
corporation with head offices in Calgary, AB,
Canada. desktopsites' Konect solution is
available to SMBs across North America
through our channel network.

